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The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its
membership to pursue conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.
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- Paul Southworth Bliss
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A Message from the President
Change! When I ran for President of NDCTWS, I quoted General Colin Powell to set the stage for what I saw as needed changes for our
Chapter. Powell said, “Great leaders walk right up to change and shake its hand.” I am not claiming to be a great leader, but I am claiming
that strategic, organizational changes will ensure NDCTWS continues to grow and succeed.
Since our annual conference in February the Executive Board has spent many hours of hard work evaluating what kinds of changes we
should make and propose to the membership. We take this responsibility very seriously. Discussions have ranged from keeping everything
just like it is now to making major shifts in our structure and function and totally revisioning our Chapter. Not surprisingly, we have come to
decisions that balance both ends of that continuum.
Some of the changes we have discussed will be done by Executive Board action. For example, we are going to reassign the Standing Committees to Board members in a more equitable fashion. Some of the proposed changes will be discussed at our 2018 business meeting to
gather input from all of you and refine the concepts. A case in point for discussion will be setting up Working Groups patterned after TWS.
There are cases where the Board has decided not to pursue activities that were part of my original list of ideas for change. For example, we
agreed that we are not going to undertake an extensive strategic planning effort as we did about 20 years ago. We do not believe this level
of effort is needed.
Our work over the past eight months has been and continues to be focused on several important concepts. First, we want to make sure that
the NDCTWS continues to be a value-added enterprise for members. The Board recognizes that everyone has their own reasons for joining
the Chapter. We have spent a significant amount of time and energy addressing the question, “Why should anyone want to be a member of
this organization?” The changes we are making and will propose are aimed at ensuring that we all see that value-added nature in being
part of the NDCTWS.
By virtue of the changes we have developed we are formulating a call to action for our members. Some of our earliest questions revolved
around the conundrum of why it is we seem to lack engagement, especially from younger members. And why the majority of our committees have nothing to report for our quarterly Board meetings or the annual business meeting.
We soon realized that one answer to those questions would be to provide greater opportunities for members to actively participate. Thus,
we are going to propose measures for our Chapter that will result in project-based activities. In the immortal words of Yoda, “There is do
and do not. There is no try.”
To this end, we will propose changes to the organizational structure of the chapter through the restructuring of committees and the establishment of working groups. To ensure that committees are successful in carrying out specific projects during the year, we also propose
operational changes such as providing committees and/or working groups with budgets to support their activities. We believe these changes
will promote participation organically, and provide additional opportunities for Chapter members to be actively involved.
Finally, we recognize that the future is not the past restored. Our immense and important successes in our first 50+ years can and should
inform our way forward. But to grow professionally and organizationally requires that we “think big” about our future and the future of natural
resources and conservation in our state. To the Executive Board that means we need to set a course for our Chapter that is innovative,
adaptive, and forward thinking.
We have worked very hard this year to identify very specific means to that end. We believe you will all be excited to learn more about what we are proposing at the annual business meeting. Your input and ideas will be
essential to our future growth and successes.
Change! Like it or not, we are always in the midst of change. A good friend of mine is fond of saying that
“Change is inevitable but growth is optional.” The Board and I are convinced that our ideas and concepts will
ensure positive growth for our Chapter and increased value for all our members.
I hope you are delighting in the annual change to autumn and the incredible fun and excitement of being on the
prairie this time of year. In my humble opinion, autumn is the very best time to be in North Dakota.

Rick Nelson, President
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2017 NDCTWS Executive Board and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Rick Nelson

bluebill@bismidco,net

701-425-3308

Secretary
Treasurer
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance
Media Relations

Alegra Powers
Chad Parent
Randy Renner
Bill Jensen
Mike Goos
Jim Collins

apowers@nd.gov
cparent@nd.gov
rrenner@ducks.org
bjensen@nd.gov
goos@beu.midco.net
jcollins@nd.gov

Student Liaison

Steffanie Brewer

Steffanie.Brewer@research.und.edu

Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fundraising
President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards

Bill Jensen
Todd Frerichs
Mike Szymanski
Terry Allbee
Amanda Goldstein
Mike Szymanski
Alegra Powers & Andy Dinges
Rick Warhurst
Paul Myerchin
Vacant
Rick Nelson

bjensen@nd.gov

701-471-3855
701-328-6303
701-355-3526
701-220-5031
701-315-0529
701-328-5161

701-220-5031

tafrer@hotmail.com
duckszymanski@gmail.com
terry@naturalresourcestrust.com
AmandaCGoldstein@gmail.com
duckszymanski@gmail.com
apowers@nd.gov

701-460-0576
701-328-6360
701-223-8501
701-333-0266
701-328-6360
701-527-3075

rick@naturalresourcestrust,com
pmyerchin@bmellp.com

701-223-8501
701-250-8968

bluebill@bis.midco.net

701-425-3308

Communications

Jackie Jacobson & Rachel Bush

sparrow@restel.net or
rbush@pheasantsforever.org

701-509-1416, 701-403-4853

Law Enforcement
ND Action Group

Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen
Casey Anderson

jalundst@nd.gov
canderson@nd.gov

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization
Energy Committee
Portfolio B

Phil Mastrangelo
John Devney
Vacant
Mike McEnroe
Kent Luttschwager
Mike Ell

philmast3235@gmail.com
jdevney@delatwaterfowl.com

701-328-6606

701-400-0587
701-471-4235

memcenroe@midco.net

701-224-8335

kluttschwager@nd.gov

701-774-4320

mell@bis.midco.net

701-220-5025

Western Lands

Bill Jensen

bjensen@nd.gov

701-220-5031

Education & Outreach
Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Kristine Askerooth
Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov
prairiewetlands@live.com

701-724-3598
701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D

Matt Olson
Vacant
Blake Schaan
Krista Reiser
Bruce Kreft
Kyle McLean

mjs83olson@gmail.com
bschaan@nd.gov
k_cowgirl15@hotmail.com
bkreft@nd.gov
kyle.ian.mclean@gmail.com

701-202-8120
701-391-0936
701-793-2021
701-328-6224
701-253-5539

Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Student Development Initiative

Vacant
Patrick Isakson
Phil Mastrangelo
Bob Newman

pisakson@nd.gov
philmast3235@gmail.com
Robert.newman@email.und.edu

701-328-6338
701-400-0587
701-777-4290

Tribal Wildlife

Jeremy Guinn

jguinn@uttc.edu

701-255-3285, ext. 1458

Inactive Committees

Representatives

Contracts
Legislative Liaison, Vacant

Energy Subcommittees

Fishery Resources, Vacant

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil

Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Wind Energy, Vacant
Bio-fuels, Scott McLeod

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link
Invasive Species, Vacant

ND Nat. Res. Trust, Randy Renner

Fossil Fuels, Vacant

Devils Lake Basin, Vacant
Small Grants, Bruce Kreft
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Vision - The Wildlife Society is a strong and effective voice in representing wildlife conservation

and management, and ensuring sustainable wildlife populations in healthy ecosystems.
Mission - To inspire, empower, and enable wildlife professionals to sustain wildlife populations and
habitats through science-based management and conservation.

NEWS from TWS to Students

http://wildlife.org/

Greeting Students,
Have you ever heard of the Student Development Working Group? We are a Working Group that promotes increased student awareness of TWS membership benefits, works to expand knowledge and technical capabilities
of student members, and helps prepare student members for professional wildlife careers. The working group facilitates networking between students and experienced TWS members by hosting meetings, workshops, poster
sessions, a mentoring program, and a student chapter leaders’ breakfast. The working group also selects the recipient of The Wildlife Society’s Student Chapter Advisor of the Year Award.
Our working group features the latest student’s news in The Student Chronicles. We actively post on our TWS
Student Development Working Group Facebook page. We delivery new topics, current student research and professional skill building.
We look forward to being the voice for students to the Parent Society of The Wildlife Society. We are always here
to welcome new student members. We look forward to helping and providing for the next generation of the wildlife
profession!
If you have any questions about the Student Development Working Group please contact Chair Kristi Confortin
at kaconfortin@bsu.edu.
Please see attached link for the Student Development Working Group Facebook Page, all you have to do is “like”
the page to get daily updates! https://www.facebook.com/TWS-Student-Development-Working-Group252817268125541/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel.
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North Dakota Chapter of The
Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
July 28, 2017
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting of
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Society (Chapter) was called to order at
9:00 AM at the North Dakota Game and
Fish Department Wildlife Health
Laboratory, Bismarck, North Dakota (ND).
Board members in attendance were Rick
Nelson, Bill Jensen, Rick Warhurst, Mike
Ell, Phil Mastrangelo, Chad Parent, Matt
Olson, and Kyle McLean. Also in
attendance were Mike McEnroe, Al Sapa,
Terry Albee, Steffanie Brewer, and
Stephanie Tucker.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
carried” followed by names of board
members making the motion and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to
Report” from the committee chair.
I. TREASURER’S REPORT – A motion to
accept Chad Parent as the Treasurer
(MSC – Warhurst, Mastrangelo). Terry
Albee has been temporarily filling in as
Treasurer for the past several months.
Current account balances are $18,091.80
in checking (still two outstanding check
equaling $750), $28,203.08 in life
membership, and $118,070.06 in Dakota
Prairie Legacy (DPL). A motion to
approve Treasurer’s report (MSC –
Mastrangelo, McLean). Board agreed
that the Chapter will have an “agreed
upon procedures” (audit) done after the
end of the year to be reported to the
membership at the next annual meeting;
the money that was budgeted for the
audit will be rolled over into the next
budget. Last year, Board agreed that this
should be done after turnover in the
Treasurer position.
II. SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Minutes from previous meeting – A
motion to approve April 6, 2017 Board
minutes (MSC – Mastrangelo, Ell).
B. Correspondence Received
1.Public notice from BOR regarding
release of the draft EA for the Funding
and Construction to Repair the Slide at
McClusky Canal, McLean County
(March 30, 2017).
2.Public notice from Advanced
Engineering and Environmental
Services, Inc. on behalf of City of
Williston regarding construction of
segments 3 and 4 of the west Williston
flood risk reduction project (April 3,

2017).
3. Public notice from USACOE regarding
prospectus received from DU for an
umbrella mitigation banking instrument
with purpose of establishing mitigation
bank sites throughout ND (April 28,
2017).
4. Public notice from USACOE regarding
permit application from Brosz
Engineering on behalf of McKenzie
County Commission for Route 34
roadway reconstruction project (May 3,
2017).
5. Informal notice from USACOE
reminding public that all structures and/
or work in or affecting navigable waters
of the US require a permit (May 5,
2017).
6. Public notice from BOR announcing
final EA and FONSI for funding and
construction to repair the slides at
McClusky Canal, McLean County (May
12, 2017).
7. Public notice from regarding permit
application from City of Oakes for a
bank stabilization and lagoon project
(May 18, 2017).
8. Public notice from USACOE regarding
permit application for project referred to
as Sewer Improvement District No.
2016563 in north Bismarck (June 21,
2017).
9. Thank you letter from TWS for our
donation of $400 towards the student
travel grants fund. TWS award 22
grants to students for the upcoming
conference (July 20, 2017).
C. Correspondence Sent
1. Letter to Toni Erhardt, Project
Manager, USACOE in support of the
Thompson Mitigation Site project in
Grand Forks County (April 9, 2017).
2. Letter to Kevin Wickey, Regional
Conservationist, NRCS concerning the
proposed revisions to State-OffsiteMethods of wetland delineations (July
24, 2017).
III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. President’s Portfolio – Rick Nelson
Finance – Mike Goos – Committee met
and reviewed committee/chapter finance
policies so that they could be updated to
better reflect current Chapter finances
and activities. Most of the finance
policies have a recommendation in them
that they should be reviewed every 5
years and it had been longer than that
since most of these policies were last
reviewed. Investment policy was
updated. A motion to approve investment
policy updates (MSC – Olson,
Mastrangelo). Life membership
investment policy and related addendum
was updated. A motion to approve life
membership finance policy updates (MSC
– Olson, McLean). DPL finance policy
was updated. A motion to approve DPL

finance policy updates (MSC – McLean,
Olson). Board discussed creating a file to
keep track of deadlines for various
Chapter activities, particularly these types
of reviews.
Student Liaison – Steffanie Brewer –
Reviewed student surveys from annual
meeting. In general, conservation
motivates students to join the profession.
Students provided several suggestions
regarding the annual meeting (1) students
like the student-professional luncheon,
but would like fewer interruptions during
the luncheon so they could better interact
with the professionals, (2) recommend
having booths set up for each agencies or
organization, so students could visit the
booths and meet professionals they are
interested in a working with easier, (3)
would like to know about more
volunteering opportunities, especially
opportunities to help disseminate
conservation information to the public, (4)
more diversity in presentations, (5)
change location of conference
occasionally, (6) more room for the poster
session. Brewer explained how the
online student development working
group helps put student chapters in touch
with one another.
B. Past President’s Portfolio – Bill
Jensen
Program – Bill Jensen – Update on draft
program for next annual meeting.
Governor Burgum has been invited to be
the opening speaker, but won’t know until
two weeks beforehand whether or not he
for sure will be able to attend. There will
be a pollinator workshop the day prior to
the start of the annual meeting. Plans are
being made and speakers invited for each
of the sessions. Hope to develop some
brochures highlighting habitat needs of
different suites of species after the
conference. Board gave some
suggestions as to conference theme and
a few Board members offered to be on
the program committee for this year.
C. President-Elect’s Portfolio – Rick
Warhurst
Bylaws – Committee will look at deadlines
that should be added to the Chapter’s
calendar.
D. Portfolio A – Phil Mastrangelo
Wetlands Resources – John Devney –
Letter submitted by Warhurst to NRCS
regarding offsite wetland delineation
methods, disagreeing with procedures
currently being used by the NRCS and
pointing out the method’s shortfalls as it
relates to wetlands in North Dakota.
Student Development Initiative – Bob
Newman is new committee chair.
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E. Portfolio B – Mike Ell
Education and Outreach – Kristine
Askerooth – North Dakota is going to
host 2018 National Junior Duck Stamp
judging in April.
F. Portfolio C – Matt Olson
Prairie Resources – Krista Reiser – Alan
Savory was here in North Dakota giving
several presentations in July and they
were well attended.
G. Portfolio D – Kyle McLean
IV. OLD BUSINESS
Structuring Annual Business Meeting
and Professional Women’s Committee
Social – Nelson had a conference call
with committee chairs. Committee chairs
feel young professionals want projects
that they can take on, not meetings.
Nelson suggested we make business
meeting more efficient, so that the
committee’s social no longer conflicts with
business meeting. Tucker reminded
Board the committee’s purpose is to
provide networking and support for young
females in the profession and raise funds
to send a female student to the national
conference (see previous year’s annual
written reports). McEnroe recommended
business meeting should be more
focused on new business and forward
thinking activities instead of reflection on
past activities. Sapa recommended
Board still considers cutting into social if
needed. Program committee will work
with the President and President-elect to
make sure the annual meeting schedule
incorporates all activities, such as the
social and student-professional luncheon,
without overlap. Board agreed that Friday
morning would be made available if more
time was needed for business meeting.

consider including in agenda. Board
agreed the workshop is a good idea and
offered to financially support the
workshop if necessary.
Bill Bicknell Pollinator Plot Dedication
Ceremony – Being held August 15th at
10:00am; located two blocks west of
Legacy High School on Calgary Avenue
in Bismarck.
Habitat Brochures – Jensen gave an
update on an effort to develop “A Farm
and Ranch Guide to Maintaining Wildlife
Habitat on the Northern Great Plains.”

growing membership for a cost of $1404
annually (MSC – Jensen, Olson).
Next meeting will tentatively be
September 13-14, 2017. Day one –
normal Board meeting, day two - will be
the development of plan for Chapter.
A motion to adjourn the meeting at
approximately 3:00 PM (MSC –
Mastrangelo, Jensen).

Hay Program – Sandy Johnson
approached Chapter about developing a
program to help ranchers acquire hay
during times of drought. Jensen and
Johnson offered to approach the
Department of Agriculture to see if they
would like the Chapters help in this
capacity. Board did not unanimously
agree that this idea was worth exploring,
but agreed that inquiring with the
Department of Ag was worth doing.
Easements – Nelson and Warhurst gave
an update on some ND state laws that
are in conflict with federal laws as they
relate to conservation easements in our
state. Some current federal bills may
require the Chapter to be ready to defend
these easements if needed.

Committee Structure and Function –
Nelson provided survey results from the
Board. Nelson proposed that the survey
results be used to restructure the
committees and Chapter administrators.
Many of the committees formed for a
specific project or to address an issue,
but committees remained after projects
were completed and/or issues were
Grazing Lands Coalition and Leopold
resolved. This has resulted in a bunch of
Award – Coalition is asking for a $500
committees that rarely are active.
contribution for the award recipient and
Mastrangelo and Olson suggested
for someone to attend the banquet and
developing points of contacts instead of
awards ceremony September 11-12. The committees, so that when issues pop up,
award recognizes a landowner and/or
the Board could approach various
manager who goes above and beyond for members for assistance. Mastrangelo
conservation on their lands. A motion to
suggested we brainstorm about what
continue sponsoring the award for $500
members services we are providing, such
and make it a line item each year (MSC – as networking and information
Olson, Mastrangelo). McEnroe
dissemination (annual meeting,
recommended someone from the Board
newsletter), professional training/
attend the banquet.
development, conservation advocacy, etc.
and that we restructure our Chapter with
V. NEW BUSINESS
that thinking in mind. Board discussed
Pollinator Workshop – Dave Dewald,
bringing in a facilitator to help the Board
Elicia Mueller, Sandy Johnson, Curt
come to some decisions regarding
Bradbury, and Ben Carlson have formed Chapter structure, focus, communication,
a committee and are putting together a
etc. Board agreed they need to set aside
workshop for the day prior to the annual
an all-day meeting (with a facilitator
meeting. Dewald gave an update on
present) to tackle this task.
proposed workshop agenda, invited
speakers, and solicited ideas. Board
A motion to approve upgrading our
gave committee a few ideas on topics to
WildApricot license to accommodate our
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North Dakota Chapter of
The Wildlife Society
EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
September 13, 2017
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting of
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
Society (Chapter) was called to order at
9:10 AM at the North Dakota Game and
Fish Department Jamestown District
Office, Jamestown, ND.
Board members in attendance were Rick
Nelson, Bill Jensen, Rick Warhurst, Mike
Ell, Phil Mastrangelo, Alegra Powers,
Chad Parent, Matt Olson, and Kyle
McLean.
Also in attendance was
Steffanie Brewer, Student Liaison.
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
carried” followed by names of board
members making the motion and
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing
to Report” from the committee chair.
I. Treasurer’s Report –
In his new position as Treasurer Chad
Parent has spent a number of hours
getting a handle on the Quickbooks and
the organization of how our expenses
and income are reported. Eighty-three
percent of our expenses are going to
programing that advances the mission of
the Chapter. Current account balances
are $18,307.12 in checking, of which
$7,657.12 is available after accounting
for several budgeted expenses.
A
motion to increase our sponsorship for
the legislative shoot from 200 to 250 as
a part of our budgeted sponsorships
(MSC – B. Jensen, R. Warhurst) A
further look at budgeted expenses found
that $2,000 of those expenses were no
longer needed.
Budgeted expenses
included $640 for the Student Liaison, of
which it was uncertain how these were
used. A motion to approve the $640
budgeted for the Student Liaison to defer
the costs of the Student Liaison to attend
the National TWS meeting each year
(MSC – P. Mastrangelo, R. Warhurst).
During discussions, it was decided this
$640 was originally budgeted to defer
costs for the Student Liaison to attend
board meetings throughout the year. A
friendly amendment (Accepted by M.
Olson) to approve increasing this
budgeted item to $2,000 annually
expended to defer both the costs of
attending Board meetings and attending
the National TWS meeting. The Student
Liaison would be expected to give a
presentation at the Business Meeting on
their experience at the National meeting.

In addition, they would also be
encouraged to volunteer in some form at
the National TWS (MSC – B. Jensen, P.
Mastrangelo). The Board needs to draft
a description of what accepting this
funding would entail. There is currently
$28,617.08 in life memberships, and
$120,140.99 in Dakota Prairie Legacy
(DPL). A motion to approve Treasurer’s
report (MSC – P. Mastrangelo, R.
Warhurst).

II. SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Minutes from previous meeting – A
motion to approve July 28, 2017 Board
minutes (MSC – B. Jensen, K. Mclean).

B. Correspondence Received
R. Warhurst expressed that he was
uncertain when it was appropriate to
respond to correspondence. This was
reiterated by the rest of the Board and
was suggested this subject be brought to
the next days discussion on committees.
1. Public Notice from US Army Corps of
Engineers regarding the evaluation of
a Department of the Army permit
application from the Coyote Creek
Mining Company for the proposed
Coyote Creek Mine surface lignite
mining operation (July 28, 2017).
2. Public Notice from US Army Corps of
Engineers regarding the evaluation of
a site plan submitted by Duck
Unlimited for the Seil Mitigation Site
(Aug 7, 2017).
3. Public Notice from US Army Corps of
Engineers regarding the evaluation of
a site plan submitted by Duck
Unlimited for the Ramsey County
Mitigation Site (Aug 8, 2017).
4. Public Notice from US Army Corps of
Engineers regarding a Department of
the Army permit application for the
proposed Falkirk Mine surface lignite
mining operations (July 31, 2017).
5.Reissuance of a Public Notice from US
Army Corps of Engineers on Falkirk
Coal Mine to clarify the permitting
process (August 14, 2017).
6. Invitation to attend the North Dakota
State Water Commission meeting on
August 23, 2017 at 9:00 am CT in
Bismarck, ND (August 16, 2017).
7.Public notice from Bureau of
Reclamation in cooperation with
Garrison
Diversion
Conservancy
District inviting comment on their Draft
Environmental
Assessment
for
issuance of a water service contract
and power contract to Garrison
Diversion for the Central North Dakota
Water Supply Project (August 17,
2017).
8. Informal notice from US Army Corps
of Engineers informing interested

parties of an address change (August
21, 2017).
9. Acknowledgement from USDA-NRCS
office pertaining to our letter regarding
the proposed State offsite methods for
wetland determination in the Federal
Register (August 24, 2017).
III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. President’s Portfolio – Rick Nelson
B. Past President’s Portfolio – Bill
Jensen
Audit – Terry Albee – Working with the
new Treasurer, Chad Parent, on
updating financial information for the
Chapter. Also working with Malhum and
Goodhart PC to schedule an agreed
upon procedures in early 2018.
C. President-Elect’s Portfolio – Rick
Warhurst
Legislative – Paul Myerchin – We are up
to date on deadlines needing added to
the Chapters Calendar.
D. Portfolio A – Phil Mastrangelo
E. Portfolio B – Mike Ell
Education and Outreach – Kristine
Askerooth – The ND Jr Duck stamp will
celebrate its 25th year with this year's
contest. The awards ceremony will be
held May 5, 2018 in Bismarck at the
Heritage Center. The National Jr Duck
judging will be held on April 20th in
Bismarck for the first time in the history
of the program. May be opportunities for
Chapter members to volunteer.
Professional Women in Natural
Resources – Kristine Askerooth & Cami
Dixon – The Board discussed how we
are tracking the funds this committee
raises at their fundraising event. The
Board agreed that the Professional
Women in Natural Resources would
become a separate line item in our
budget to help better keep track of the
funds they raise and are carried over
each year.
F. Portfolio C – Matt Olson
G. Portfolio D – Kyle McLean
Eric Lindstrom must step down from the
Northern Great Plains Working Group
committee as well as the Legislative
committee.
Student Development Committee – Bob
Newman – Bob has agreed to take over
the Prairie Matters Facebook page.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
Student Liaison – Steffanie Brewer has
made contact with students asking what
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they would like to see more of from the
Chapter. Students would like to see
more trainings and certifications offered
such as upcoming Tractor Operator &
ATV training provided by the Audubon
Dakota’s Women in Conservation.
Steffanie is currently working on
compiling contact information for all
chapter advisors for Student Chapters at
all the Universities. This will allow her to
better distribute information.
Many students have expressed their
interest in the Pollinator workshop being
held in conjunction with the Chapters
Annual Meeting.
UND Student Chapter planned activities
include duck banding and scent stations
at Agassiz NWR. Steffanie expressed
that it would be beneficial if all Student
Chapters could be involved in these
activities as well as trainings and
certifications.
This would bring
University students together, so students
get to know what other happenings and
research are out there.
At the next meeting, Steffanie will bring a
list of trainings and/or certifications the
students would like to see that the
Chapter might be able to sponsor
through the Universities.
Board
discussed
that
our
Chapters
professionals may be able to make
some good suggestions on what might
be valuable to the students as they
move forward in their career paths.

Newsletter—The Board needs to look at
their portfolios and determine if there are
any items concerning any of their
committees that need including in the
upcoming newsletter.
Including:
1.Call for nominees for awards, including
student, professional, and habitat
awards
2.Call for Board and Executive
nominations
Currently have 4 nominees for the Board
and 1 for President
B. Jensen will write up a note for the
newsletter calling for nominations for
President
Board will keep in mind using the
newsletter as a way to procure
nominations in the future
Call for fundraising donations
Call for papers for upcoming Annual
Meeting
Call for nominations for Student Liaison
S. Brewer will write a short note for
newsletter
Funding requests from committees
Annual Meeting
Pollinator Workshop organizers have
met several times.
The group has
worked out an agenda for a 1-day
meeting. Registration fees will be $25,
with students free and will include a

catered lunch.
Opening session will focus on Pollinators
on a landscape scale. Dan Svedarsky is
lined up to moderate this session as well
as the Pollinator Workshop.
Second session will focus on the habitat
requirements for white-tailed deer,
pheasants, turkeys, and ducks.
Mike Anteau will manage the Lightning
Round for Student presentations on
posters
Rick Patzman has agreed to do the
Student Luncheon
Fundraising Committee
Need to revisit the idea of a pre-meeting
raffle ticket. P. Mastrangelo and M. Ell
have agreed to participate in this
committee.
Arrangements Committee
For Student Luncheon look into
obtaining a larger room or extending into
the room next door.
The Board discussed how to balance
presenting the science and enjoying the
fun stuff
Programs Committee will look into to
ideas presented by the Board to help
create a good balance in programming
between both those activities focused on
the science and those focused on
networking and socializing.
Ideas included:
Shorter talks, with 12 minutes for the
presentation and 3 minutes for
questions.
This would require the
presenter to focus more on their take
home message and keep the audience
more engaged.
Moderator training. This would help
ensure that the moderators are ensuring
we are stay on time
Guidelines for presenters
Structuring the Business Meeting
Business meeting currently runs from
1:00 - 4:00 pm. How do we manage to
fit in all activities the membership would
like to see as well as take care of
required Chapter business?
A motion to change the Business
Meeting to 1:30 - 4:00 pm and end the
morning presentations at 11:30 am,
allowing for more transition time
between activities (MSC – M. Olson, P.
Mastrangelo). To make the Business
meeting more efficient, committees will
be required to submit their activities from
the past year in written form well in
advance of the meeting, which will then
be compiled and presented to the
membership before the Annual Meeting.
Any
questions/concerns
with
the
committee reports can then be brought
to the Business Meeting.

V. NEW BUSINESS
Annual Work Plan Discussion
The Board agreed to move forward with
creating an Annual Work Plan that would
be tied to our annual budget and
incorporate the committees needed
according to bylaws.
This will be
revisited at the December Board
Meeting, and any plan decided on would
then be presented to the Membership at
the Annual Business Meeting. C. Parent
and R. Nelson will work together to
create a template that can be used at
the next Board meeting to lay out the
Boards 2018 Work Plan.
A template could be passed onto
committees so they could more easily
formulate a work plan for the committee
for the coming year. Committees would
be able to present to the membership
the plan they had for the year and what
their outcomes were from that plan,
focusing more on a project-based
outcome.
The Board discussed the possibility of
also creating a 3-year work plan. The 3yr plan would lay out some larger goals
the Board/Chapter would like to tackle.
This plan could be revisited every year
so the Board would be able to react to
upcoming issues.
For now, the Board would like to focus
on a 1-year plan and in the future, we
will think about stepping that up to
incorporate some loftier goals.
Strategic Plan Discussion
The Board agreed at this point they will
not move forward with creating a
Strategic Plan, but will focus on an
Annual Work Plan.
Chapter Priorities and Issues
At the April Board meeting R. Nelson
tasked the Board to create a list of
priorities and issues that the Chapter
should be recognizing and possibly
addressing. R. Nelson then compiled
the lists received by all Board members
and presented the Board with a
summary of their input. This summary
was reviewed and found that many of
the “Common Themes” were already
covered by committees.
Those
“Common Themes” are as follows, in no
particular order:
Conservation Advocacy – the Board
pointed out the best way to do this might
be through the use of a Lobbyist
Outreach, Wetlands, Students, Habitat,
Regulations and Enforcement, Chapter
Administration
R. Nelson proposed that the survey
results be used to restructure the
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committees and Chapter administrators
and should be revisited as we discuss
committee structure and function during
the next days meeting. According to
bylaws, standing committees that must
remain include Nominations, Programs,
Legislative,
Education/Outreach,
Resolutions, Audits, and Membership.
Any other committees formed are
considered special committees and are
dependent on Chapter needs.

7.
8.

State/Fed supported participation
Committees have been successful
in challenging large issues
9. Hosted a number of symposiums/
workshops
10. Viewed as a professional
organization
11. Synergy between practical (land
managers) and science
12. Diverse board and membership
(Gender and age)

A motion to adjourn the meeting at
approximately 3:45 PM (MSC – P.
Mastrangelo, M. Olson).
Chapter Priorities and Issues Revisited the list of Common themes
R. Nelson compiled: All respondents
had similar responses, a number of
which are covered by current
North Dakota Chapter of The
committees:
Wildlife Society
1. Conservation Advocacy.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
2. Outreach
A. Educate
MEETING MINUTES
B. Social Media – Passive form of
September 14, 2017
communication. The Chapter needs
to have a lot more effort here,
The Executive Board (Board) Meeting of
especially to communicate with
the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife
younger generations.
Society (Chapter) was called to order at
C. Conservation Notes & Prairie
9:00 AM at the Holiday Inn Express,
Matters
Jamestown, ND.
D. Legislative
I. Lobbying and strategy
Board members in attendance were Rick
development in between sessions
Nelson, Bill Jensen, Rick Warhurst, Mike
II. Legislative incentives for
Ell, Phil Mastrangelo, Alegra Powers,
protecting native prairie and
Chad Parent, and Kyle McLean. Also in
wetlands. Use surrounding states
attendance was Jodi Bruns, facilitator with
as models
the NDSU Extension.
E. Educating the public about wildlife
management in language they can
Notes: MSC = “Moved, seconded, and
understand and relate to
carried” followed by names of board
F. Look at ways to re-engage with
members making the motion and
TWS and CMPS to gain insight on
seconding the motion. NTR = “Nothing to
how they are dealing with some of the
Report” from the committee chair.
same problems the Chapter is
currently dealing with
Introductions
3. Wetlands
Jodi Bruns with NDSU Extension
4. Students
acted as a facilitator for day. To start
A. Growing replacements
discussions she asked the Board to
B. More involved in business meeting,
give her examples of activities the
opportunity to get involved in real
NDCTWS has done well over the
world issues
years, allowing her to become more
C. Influence by Professor (advisor) is
familiar with the Chapter and its
key to student involvement
mission.
5. Habitat
1. Challenged aspects of the Garrison
A. Broad issues with many facets
Diversion
6. Regulations and Enforcement
A. Oil and gas issues
2. Challenged USFS to implement
NEPA, i.e. placement of roads and oil 7. Administrative
A. Communications with membership.
wells
What is the best way to do this, ie.
3. Missouri River Master Manual
Facebook, email, Newsletter.
4. Annual meeting to pull together
Possibility for a survey to members.
membership (Scholarships and
B. Membership Recruitment
awards_
C. How does the Chapter deal with
issues
5. Student Involvement (Chapters,
D. Possibility of changing format of
Student/Professional luncheon)
Annual Meeting
6. Longstanding organization with
E. What does the membership want
national recognition
the Chapter to be, to stand for.

8. Marketing – In addition, J. Bruns
suggested that the Board might want to
consider Marketing as a priority and
standalone issue outside of Outreach.
In response to pressing issues, the Board
agreed that the Chapter should be doing
more in the way of Resolutions. The
Chapter has not created any Resolutions
in the recent past. These are a good way
to make a stance on pressing issues. P.
Mastrangelo mentioned that the wetland
delineation issue with NRCS would be a
good step in jumping back into writing
Resolutions. Draft resolutions would be
brought to the Business Meeting to
engage discussion, ultimately voting to
move forward with a final resolution.

Committee Structure and Function

Examining the current list of committees,
many are resource based and many are
issue based.
In past years, many
committees have had little to report each
year. There may be a need to merge,
consolidate or dissolve.
Resource
Based

Issue
Based

Business
Function

Wetland
Resources

Wildlife
Commercialization

Nomination*

Western
lands
Missouri
River
Prairie
Resources

Energy

Membership*

Garrison
Diversion
Wildlife
Damage

Programs*

Red River
watersheds

Tribal
Wildlife

Education/
Outreach*

Endangered
species
Fisheries
Resources
Forest
Resources
Prairie
Chicken
Devils Lake

Legislative*

Resolutions*
Audit*
Finance (DPL)
Media Relations
Student Liaison
Arrangements
Fundraising
Bylaws
Awards

* Required
by Bylaws
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K. McLean asked for comments from
the committee chairs in his Portfolio.
Those comments included and should
be considered when restructuring:

More direction from Board

Set deadlines

More lee time when wanting things

Would like to hear back when input
given

Would like to see committees
merged and consolidated



I & E Species
Invasive Species

Current members of committees the
Board identified as issue related might
see themselves belonging to multiple
working groups.

Standing Committees that the Chapter
must retain according to Bylaws are
shown below. Most of these standing
committees currently fall under the PastPresidents Portfolio. The Board
Discussion led the Board to agree that
creating Working Groups may be a way discussed the possibility of spreading
these committees out amongst the
to organize our membership based on
Executive Board (7 members).
their areas of interests and expertise
 Nominations
while being more inclusive. Working
 Membership
Groups would be charged with:
Program and Arrangements

Symposium ideas/themes/special
Fundraising Committee
speakers – this would be on a
rotational basis
 Awards Committee

Monitoring and identifying important
 Law Enforcement Committee will
issues concerning the resource
be included in this committee
(currently charged with nominating

Responding to important issues,
the award for Case of the Year)
including developing resolutions
and policy statements
 Student Awards (possibility)

Recruitment of members to add to
 Legislative
the depth of the group
 Education & Outreach
 Resolutions & Public Statements
Working Groups could be scheduled to  Audit
meet the evening of the Symposium
Other committees that perform Business
(Tuesday) and the morning the Annual
Functions will be kept in place
meeting starts (Wednesday).
 Student Development Initiative
 Professional Women in Natural
Working Groups include the below and
Resources
the committees included within those
 Finance (DPL)
Working Groups are where the Board
 Media Relations
agrees those who were a part of the
 Bylaws
former committees might see
Positions that need to be filled and will
themselves in this new format. There is be kept
no reason that a member could not
 Student Liaison
belong to more than one working group.  Newsletter
If an issue was identified to be of great
 Website
importance, the Board could then look to
the expertise of our membership to form The Board will work on a finalized
resolutions and public statements.
plan at the December Board meeting
Working Groups:
and will bring this finalized proposal
to the Membership at the Annual
A. Terrestrial Habitat Working Group Business Meeting for input.

Western lands

Prairie Resources
The Board agreed that there is a need

Forest Resources
for a Policies and Procedures Manual
so that roles and responsibilities of
B. Aquatic Habitat Working Group
each officer, board member, standing

Wetland Resources
committee, and Working Group are

Missouri River
understood.

Red River Watershed

Fisheries
Next meeting will tentatively be

Devils Lake
December 5, 2017 in Jamestown. Jodi

Garrison Diversion
Bruns has agreed to join the Board
again as a facilitator.
C. People and Wildlife Working
Group
A motion to adjourn the meeting at

Wildlife Commercialization
approximately 3:15 PM (MSC – P.

Wildlife Damage
Mastrangelo, R. Warhurst).

Tribal Wildlife

Dakota Prairie Legacy
Endowment
(Second Quarter 2017)
Reporting Date – 4/1/17 -6/30/17
Total Assets 6/30/17= $118,032.06
(Contributions - $71,324.36; Return $34,207.70; Invested By 2013 Board
Action -$12,500.00)

Total Contributors -72
Contributions for the reporting period -$
335.00
Contributors for the reporting period – 8
Withdrawals total - $0.00
Memorials Received: Patty Deery, Zola
Rook

Dakota Prairie Legacy
Endowment
(Third Quarter 2017)
Reporting Date –7/1/17 -9/30/17
Total Assets 9/30/17= $122,364.46
(Contributions - $71,949.36; Return $37,915.10; Invested By 2013 Board
Action -$12,500.00)
Total Contributors -73
Contributions for the reporting period -$
625.00

Contributors for the reporting period – 3
Withdrawals total - $0.00
Memorials Received: Ron Shupe (2),
Bill Bicknell

D. Wildlife Ecology and Management
Working Group
The North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society Connect with us at: http://ndctws.wordpress.com
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SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR CHAPTER AWARDS
Nominations are now being accepted for the Chapter’s annual awards. Nominations for the
following awards must be received by December 1, 2017.
The North Dakota Award is presented to an individual who has made an outstanding contribution towards furthering the aims of professional wildlife endeavors in North Dakota.

The North Dakota Habitat Award is presented to an individual or group that has made a substantial contribution toward preserving and/or establishing high quality wildlife habitat in North Dakota.

Special Recognition Awards are given to individuals or groups for their commitment to special projects, issues, or ongoing programs concerning North Dakota’s natural resources.

Award nomination format:
List:

Award
Nominee name (including address and phone number)
Current position
Education
Professional career
Written nomination statement fully explaining the accomplishments that are noteworthy.
Nominator’s name and contact information.

Please send nominations via snail mail to:
NDCTWS
Attn: Rick Warhurst
PO Box 1442
Bismarck, ND 58501-1442

Please send nominations via email to:
Rick Warhurst
Rick@NaturalResourcesTrust.com

SEEKING EXECUTIVE BOARD AND
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
We are currently seeking candidate nominations to serve on
the Executive Board and for the role of President.
If you are interested in taking on a more active role with the
Chapter consider running, If you have questions or would
like to be considered please contact, Bill Jensen at:
bjensen@nd.gov or at 701-220-5031.
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Call For Resolutions and Public Statements
Two or more members acting together may submit resolutions or public statements to the
Resolutions and Public Statements Committee (Article VIII, Section 2F) for possible consideration by the Chapter’s Executive Board. The Executive Board must:
(1) approve the resolution or statement by a two-thirds vote
(2) reject the resolution or statement by two-thirds vote, or
(3) refer the resolution or statement to the Chapter membership for consideration.

Resolutions or statements to be considered at the Annual Meeting must be presented to each member of the Executive Board at least 15 days prior to the
meeting date.
Send any resolutions or public statements to Rick Nelson at bluebill@bis.midco.net
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CALL FOR PAPERS and POSTERS
ND Chapter of The Wildlife Society
Annual Meeting
The Program Committee of the North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society invites regular
and student members to present papers and posters on natural resource issues at the Annual Meeting; February 7-9, 2018 in Mandan, ND at the Baymont Inn & Suites. The goal of the
Annual Meeting is to bring together wildlife professionals and students to discuss research
and issues relating to wildlife conservation and management in the state and beyond.
If you are interested in presenting a paper or poster at the meeting, please send an abstract
including: Title, Author(s) Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and a brief description of the topic to Bill Jensen (701-220-5031) at bjensen@nd.gov by December 15,
2017. Students are highly encouraged to present a paper or poster.

FUNDRAISER ITEMS NEEDED
The Fundraising Committee would like to thank all the members that have supported the annual auction in the past. It is not too early to start thinking about the upcoming annual auction and donation of auction items. The fundraiser provides the financial foundation for the
activities of the Chapter for the coming year. So help support the Chapter by putting your
craft skills to work, dust off those prints/books/antiques that are in your closet or under your
bed and bring them to the annual meeting. Handmade items are always welcome! As always, the committee is interested in your ideas and suggestions on how to improve the auction and keep it enjoyable and exciting for all.
Contact: Alegra Powers if you have items to donate: apowers@nd.gov

SEEKING STUDENT LIASION NOMINATIONS
Duties of the elected Student Liaison include the following: 1) communicating ideas from the
chapters to the board and vice versa; 2) attend board meetings and keep student chapters
informed; 3) relay needs of parent chapter to student chapters and make sure needs are
met;4) work with the Board and student chapters to prepare themes and events for State
meetings; 5) work with wildlife clubs in the state what wish to become registered chapters.
Voting will occur at the Student/Professional Luncheon during the NDCTWS annual meeting.
If you are interested in this opportunity, please send me a brief write-up about yourself and
why you would make a great choice to be the next Student Liaison. Please submit this to me
no later than December 1st, 2017. Any questions you may have are also welcome.
Thank you, Steffanie Brewer

Cell: 507-884-9810

Email: Steffanie.brewer@und.edu
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Executive Board Meeting
December 5, 2017
9:00am –4:00pm
NDGFD Office, Jamestown, ND

ndctws@gmail.com
https:/ndctws.wordpress.com/

Have You Signed the Petition Yet?
Click Now!
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